The following DVDs have recently been added to our collection:

Abominable
Ad Astra
Angel Has Fallen
Blinded by the Light
Dear Walmart (Documentary)
Doc Martin (Series 9)
Downton Abbey (The Motion Picture)
Durrells in Corfu (Season Four)
Game of Thrones (The Complete Eighth Season)
Handmaid's Tale (Season Three)
How to Train Your Dragon: Homecoming
Kominsky Method (The Complete First Season)
Line of Duty (Series 5)
London Kills (Series 2)
MotherFatherSon
Once Upon a Time in Hollywood
Overcomer
Semper Fi

Please help us to continue to develop and keep a strong DVD inventory by taking great care with the DVDs which you borrow. Please do not let young children handle the DVDs and remember that they should be handled only from the outer edges or the inner circle of the disc. A growing number of new DVDs are being returned with irreparable damage after only a few uses. Due to budget limitations we are not always able to replace all popular titles, which means a longer wait time to view DVDs which our Library may no longer own.

Thank you for your cooperation.